guest services
Bag Check: You can check your bag all day and still have unlimited access to it. This facility has a boot and clothes dryer. Open daily.

Ski and Snowboard Check: Is located just outside the Mountain Haus next to Chair 1.

getting around
To reach the Chair Four area, take a left at the top of Chair Two and follow the K.P. Road to Skyway Ridge. To return to the Mountain Haus, ski to Chair One, Three, or Five. If unfamiliar with the lift, please ask for assistance. Never jump from the lift! If the lift stops for a prolonged period, remain seated until contacted by Ski Patrol.

night skiing
8 lighted trails on approx. 50 acres

night tubing
6 lanes of night tubing fun

mountain specs
Kellogg Peak: 6,300 ft.
Wardner Peak: 6,200 ft.
Mountain Haus Lodge: 5,700 ft.
Base of Jackass Chairlift: 4,100 ft.
Gondola Base Village: 2,300 ft.
Total vertical: 2,200 ft.

ski area boundaries
Silver Mountain is not responsible for avalanche control or rescue beyond the designated Ski Area Boundaries, nor are the areas outside the designated boundaries patrolled or maintained. These areas are designated on the trail map and are defined by rope lines and/or “Ski Area Boundary” signs. Certain areas, slopes, and trails within the boundaries may be closed from time to time. These closures are defined by rope lines and/or “Closed” signs. Please respect these closures for your own safety. Failure to do so will result in the loss of pass or lift ticket. Violators may be prosecuted. You will be held liable for all search and rescue costs incurred beyond the Ski Area Boundary or in Closed Areas. Any rescues beyond the Ski Area Boundaries will be done through the Shoshone County Sheriff’s Department.

be advised
That all poles and/or flags, fencing, signage and padding on equipment or objects or other forms of marking devices are used by the ski area to inform you of the presence or location of a potential obstacle or hazard. These markers are no guarantee of your safety and will not protect you from injury. It is part of your responsibility under your Responsibility Code to avoid all obstacles or hazards, including those that are so marked.

Skiers and Riders should be advised that a green circle, blue square, or black diamond trail at one ski area is not necessarily the same as a similarly rated trail at another ski area. The system is a relative system that is valid only at the area the trails are marked for. Skiers and Riders should work their way up—beginning with the easiest trails. No matter what their ability level may be—until they are familiar with the trails at the area.

legend
- Easiest
- More Difficult
- Most Difficult
- Expert

- Terrain Park
- First Aid
- Moving Carpet Lift
- Double Chairlift
- Triple Chairlift
- Quad Chairlift
- Slow Skiing Area
- Night Lighting
- Food & Beverage

trail map

now gated area
within chair 2 basin

expanded snow tubing park

legend
- Easiest
- More Difficult
- Most Difficult
- Expert

- Terrain Park
- First Aid
- Moving Carpet Lift
- Double Chairlift
- Triple Chairlift
- Quad Chairlift
- Slow Skiing Area
- Night Lighting
- Food & Beverage

mountain specs

Kellogg Peak: 6,300 ft.
Wardner Peak: 6,200 ft.
Mountain Haus Lodge: 5,700 ft.
Base of Jackass Chairlift: 4,100 ft.
Gondola Base Village: 2,300 ft.
Total vertical: 2,200 ft.

trail map

Beaver Creek
Wardner Peak
Kellogg Peak
Mountain Haus Lodge
Gondola Base Village
Base of Jackass Chairlift

trails
73 named runs (plus new gladed areas and unnamed “hidden” gems)
Longest Trail: Centennial Trail (2.5 miles)
Ave. Snowfall: 300 inches
Skiable Acres: 1,600 (plus extensive off-piste)
Night Skiing: 6 lighted trails on approx. 50 acres
Night Tubing: 6 lanes of night tubing fun

lifts
3 Moving Carpet Lifts
1 Quad
2 Triples, 2 Doubles
And the World’s Longest Gondola

sitting area
Day Check: You can check your bag all day and still have unlimited access to it. This facility has a boot and clothes dryer. Open daily.
Ski and Snowboard Check: is located just outside the Mountain Haus next to Chair 1.

expanded snow tubing park

Can you find the moose in the mountains?